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BUILDINGS AND ROADS COMMITTEE 

 
TO:  ALL HOMEOWNERS 
 
DATE:  March 18, 2020 
 
FROM:  CLAIRE GATTER, Work, job coordinator, Board Member 
 
 
The Building and Roads Committee has had a terrible blow to our work orders and ensuing 
work projects in the last few months with the loss of Pat Bergner (a seasoned volunteer 
coordinator) and John Eisenhardt, Committee Chairman, leaving VACCA effective 4/1/2020. 
 
I have been asked to take over the duties of coordinating job requests and assigning work to 
the appropriate sources if available.   In January, 2020, I started a spreadsheet of work 
requests from homeowners who have sent in written problems to the Board.  Unfortunately, 
there are no records of work requests prior to January 2020 available, so I am starting anew.   
 
I must ask any and all HOMEOWNERS who have made a work request that is still pending and 
not been finished to your satisfaction, to please re-submit in writing on the provided Building 
and Roads Committee form situated at the bulletin board of the Clubhouse.     This includes 
any window, siding, gutters, lights, squirrel removal, painting, etc. requests that are 
supposedly still open.  If you are not sure, make a new request just so we can get it on the 
record, and I will notify you that it has been received, documented and how it will be 
resolved. 
 
This is a large undertaking for me, and the Board is working on a process that will split the 
duties of this Committee for the future.  However, we need help now and volunteers from 
our neighborhood who can assist with some of the easier assigned duties; changing bulbs for 
outside lights, fix road signs, sidewalk repairs, etc.     
 
Most of all we need the patience and help of our owners to consider signing on as a member 
of this Committee to so we can share the necessary duties of keeping our Village a safe and 
beautiful place to live.  We can only survive with everyone doing their part.   Please feel free 
to contact me with any questions or concerns.   
 
Claire Gatter, Board Member cgatter@outlook.com  
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